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The Democracy Seeking to Raise I'ulne
Issues.

It is to be regretted that our political discns- -

8iona in this country are not characterized by
a greater spirit of candor. No part ever
gains anything by ascribing to its opponents

views which they do not hold. Our real differ-

ences are grave enough without being aggra-

vated by misrepresentation and falsehood.

There is something, too, about a false issue
Which is distasteful to the honest and robust
thinker. The lighting of a man of Btraw evinces

intellectual cowardice, if not weakness. Thus
the Pemooratio organ in this city strives most
nncandidly to make it appear that the Repub-

lican party is not in favor of an honest and
incorruptible judiciary. To do so it is obliged
to falsify the Republican position, as in the
closing sentence of the following extract:

"Tde business of Judges is tolnterpet the laws
according to those well-know- n principles whioti
underlie and give security and stability to the
whole structure of soolety. Tney are to be pure
men, free from personal bias or political preju-dict- s.

They may and will have politic! opi
jiions, but these opinions are never to Influence
their judgments or govern their actions lu aparty or personal direction. The Constitution
of tbe Stale and nation, and the laws enactedby oom potent legislative bodies, are to be tnelrrule of action. No man's cause Is to be preju-
diced because he may diner from the Judge upon
the bench, nor are laws to be looked at through
the misty atmosphere of party clamor and ex-
citement. Before and tn the eyes of the law allmen of all political faiths, all religious beliefs,
are equal, and in that attitude they must be
viewed by a Judge If Justice is to hold a placeupon the bench. To this expoxiUon of the char-
acter and duties of a judge the radicals will not

agree."
Now, did the writer of the above extract

suppose that he was telling the truth when he
said that "to this exposition of the character
and duties of a judge the radicals will not
agree" f Did he mean to be candid and truth-
ful ? Does he for a moment really believe that
the radicals "will not agree" that it is "the
business of judges to interpret the laws
according to those well-know- n principles
Which underlie and give security and stability
to the whole struoture of society''; that "they
are to be pure men, free from personal bias
Or political prejudices"; that their political
opinions "are never to influence their judg-
ments or govern their actions in a party or
personal direction"; that "the Constitutions
of the State and nation, and the laws enacted
by competent legislative bodies, are to be their
rules of action"; that "no man's cause is to
"be prejudiced because he may differ from the
judge upon the benoh"; "that before and in
the eyes of the law all men of all political
faiths, all religious beliefs, are equal, and in
that attitude they must be viewed by a judge,
if justice is to hold a place upon the bench"'
We say, does he really believe that the radi-

cals "will not agree" to this ? Of course he
believes no such thing. He knows better.
Bigoted and malignant partisan as he is, he
tloes not believe one word of the statement
which he puts forth. It is pure invention
unrelieved misrepresentation, and shows that
the writer is an intellectual coward, and dares
not meet his opponents upon the real issues
of the campaign. lie builds a man of straw,
labels it Republican principles, and then pro-

ceeds in the most valiant manner to demolish
it. If the man had confidence in the opinions
find principles of his party, he would discuss
and defend them, instead of ascribing false
opinions and principles to his opponents.
The qualifications which he sets up for a
Judge are mere truisms; nobody disputes
.them. To argue that judges ought to be
"pure men," that "no man's cause is to be
prejudiced because he may differ from the
judge upon the bench," etc., is like arguing
that two and two make four.

The truth is, the Democrats have weighed
down their candidate for judge with a plat-

form of political opinions so repugnant to
every principle of justice and right, that it is
a perfect millstone about his neck. So obnox-

ious is it to the more liberal and progressive
members of their own party, that their organs
dare not discuss it. They are already seeking
to cover up and hide the very issues they have
invoked. Like a lawyer with a bad case, thoy
are running off upon side questions and false
issues, and attempting to cover up the real
matters in controversy. But the shallowest
device they have conoooted is this one of de-

claiming against a partisan judiciary. If they
dislike a partisan judiciary, why did they
make a partisan nomination and a partisan
platform? Why did they force a partisan
contest upon the people f Does anybody sup-

pose they would have nominated Judge Shars-woo- d

had he been a sound Republican ?

Let us have done with this nonsense. Let

our Democratic) friends toe the mark, and

defend their rotten platform if they can.

They have chosen to make this contest a politi

cal one; now let them bring out their record,

md that of their candidate. Instead of beat-

ing about the bush, uttering truisms which

very body believes, and lighting men of straw

of their own erection, let them come out and

anake a manly and opn fight upon the prinoi-jdo- s

of their party. There is no contest a to

the fitness of the nominees for the position, aside

from their political opinions. Both nominations
ones. Each candidate stands as

r. re partisan
ilie representative of the declared principles of

; Wr. Every true Union man and Repub-?-!

should vote for Judge Williams, the
,7in of the Union Republican party.

'Cry man who believes la the miserable,

Mch JuSiSarBwSod stands,
platform

should
upon
vote

for him.
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Rebel Persecution of Prominent Sout-

herner.
Tire liiHnr m.K.--t vti. .tin tlia breaaU
of bbe masses of the late Rebels may be seen

in the bigoted and unscrupulous persecution
Which they heap upon such of their late lead-

ers as have had honor and manliness enough
In good faith, and toto "accept the situation"

urge others to do so. General Longstreet just
now seems to oome in for the chief abuse of

these nnoonstruoted Rebels. Tho Augusta
Chronicle and Ssntinel, in its last issue, after

likening him to Benedict Arnold, for his
"wanton, wicked desertion of his friends and
his country," etc. etc., says "that it learns
from a distinguished Confederate General, who
has Just returned from New Orleans, that the
Judgment of 'popular indignation' upon this
recreant southerner has already been pro
nounced upon him by his former friends and
associates in that city, and that, so sh-on- and
marked is their denunciation of his course,
that he has been compelled to leave the place
and seek shelter in some interior village."

in one view we ought, perhaps, to weloome
just such displays of rancorous Rebel hatred as
are evinced in this case. Such men as Lom?- -

street can but have their friends and their
influence. Denunciation will only serve to
separate them more widely from those who
still cling to the old idols of slavery and a
Southern Confederacy, and throw them into
more intimate association with that risinz
power of genuine republicanism which is
bound to become dominant throughout the
bouth. Everything which breaks up the old
Southern unity is to be weloomed: and
nothing can more effeotually do it than such
unjust persecution of men who have hereto
fore achieved distinction as leaders of public
sentiment at the South. It is not in the
nature of high-spirite- d and able men to sit
down tamely under political and sooial ostra
cism, when they have on their side the intelli
gence, virtue, the moral power, and the Dhv- -

sical force of a great nation. The elements of a
powerful and ultimately dominant Republi-
can organization are abundant in every
Southern State. All they need is discipline
and leadership, and these they are likely soon
to receive from men like Lenzstreet. whom
the old dominant element of the South is
attempting to ostracize and put down.

A New Discovery.
Pkesipekt Joiixsos ha3 discovered an exten
sive mare's nest in the assumption that, if the
present State Governments of the
late Rebel States are superseded by legitimate
organizations gotten up in accordance with the
provisions of the acts of Congress, the old debts
of the old Southern States that existed before
the war will become a lawful charge upon the
Government of the United States. The Presi-
dent must be hard pushed when he resorts to
such axle vice as this to influence the action of
Congress. The State Governments that con-

tracted those debts perished at the commence-
ment of the Rebellion. They were revolutionized,
and Rebel State Governments, foreign to the
Constitution and laws of the United States, set
up in their places. These Rebel State Govern-
ments were as illegitimate a3 the Rebel Con-

federacy itself. They in turn were overthrown
by the armies of the United States at the close
of the Rebellion. Next came the present
organizat'ons, illegitimate, unconstitutional,
and revolutionary, set up by President John-
son. They are as foreign to the Constitution
and the laws as were the Rebel State Govern-
ments. They are the unlawful work of the
President, in the assumption of powers
expressly forbidden to him by the Constitu-
tion. Congress now proposes to assist the
people of the late Rebel States to organize
legitimate State Governments. There have
been none such there since the Reballion com-

menced. Ever since the overthrow of the old
loyal State Governments revolution and usur-
pation have ruled. Now we are coming back
to law and order. The debts under considera-
tion were lawfully contracted by the Southern
people,- - and by them they will have to be paid.
We have no idea that the people of any of the
Southern States will attempt to repudiate these
debts, though evidently invited to do so by
the President; but should suoh an attempt be
made in any Constitution framed un lor the
Reconstruction act, that would be good ground
for refusing the State admission into the Union
under such Constitution. The supposition
that by the overthrow of Mr. Johnson's illegal
organizations the general Government beoomes
responsible for debts contracted by the Southern
States under lawful Governments years ago,
long before the Rebellion, is too absurd to be
combated by serious argument.

The German-Ameiica- n Population.
At the present time we have in our city a
large representation of the best portion of the
German-America- n population of the States.
Gathered together as they are by a desire to
unite in an innocent and worthy emulation
for the prizes distributed to them as musi-

cians, we have a good opportunity of contem-

plating the characters of this most important
class of our citizens. Already the Germans
have become a most influential and useful body
of people. Coming to us as they did through
a desire to secure that perfect liberty denied to
them abroad, they not only are with us but
are of us. They have become at once iden-
tified in all their interests with their adopted
land, and have thoroughly imbibed all its
principles. Unlike other foreigners, they have
discriminated good from evil; and failing to
be deceived by the specious name of
Democracy, have, as a class, sided
strongly with freedom and freedom's
party. . They have thrown the weight
of their influence in favor of the Republi-
cans, and contributed in no small degree to
bring the late war to a successful termination.
We cannot forget that it was the German
population of Missouri that saved that State
from secession, and that it was the German

clubs of St. Louis that prevented that city from
falling under Retel control. As a class they
are frugal and industrious, and it is seldom
we see a German reduced to absolute want.
In innocent amusements, suoh as the compe-
tition whioh has drawn them to our city, they
excel, and stand unrivalled for their success
in harmless pleasures. They are a class whose
continually increaning size brings to us no
fears, feeling confident as we do that the pro-

gress of our nation will be hastened, not im-

peded, by an increase of the population of her
German-America- n citizens.

Public Ilaths.
The ordinance forbidding boys bathing either
in the Delaware or Schuylkill, as at present
enforced, is decidedly defective. We have as
much regard for modesty and all that as any
one, but we are at a Iocs to see why, after
nightfall, boys and men should not enjoy a
bath in certain portions of our river front.
At present every urchin who dares to venture
into what ia necessary to health and enjoy-
ment is liable to be arrested and mulcted in
a heavy fine, no matter at what time he
offends. It is essential to the preservation of
health that the people should have opportu-
nities of frequent bathing during the summer
months, and nature has furnished ample facili-
ties in supplying us with two large rivers.
What we need is not an absolute interdict to
all such aquatic sports, but how they should
be enjoyed. If the law were to be so amended
as to allow bathing belore, say 5 o'clock in the
morning in certain parts of the river, the
object of the ordinance would be accomplished,
yet at the same time the people not be de-

barred from the advantages of a swim. At all
our watering places such a privilege is

and it is much more necessary in Phi-
ladelphia than it is at Cape May or Atlantic
City. We doubt the feasibility of swimming
baths free to the public. The only baths
which will bo within their reach for a very
long time will be the rivers. It is a grievous
error for police regulations to encroach on
sanitary necessities. We repeat that the
present law is defective. What is wanted is a
proper restraint, and not a total prohibition,
which, from its very stringency, must prove
ineffectual.

PERSONAL.

Difficulty Between Mr. C. W. Field andAir. Ueorge Jones.
iVom the Ji'ew York Times.

It has been well known in certain circles for
orae time past that the Associated Press, and

certain of its members in particular, were
aggrieved by the police punned by the Direc-
tors of toe Atlatmc Csble Company, ladingdirectly trom a desire to harmonize the diiHcul-tie- p,

the managing members of the press were
invited to dine with the Cable people last week,
at the rooms of the Union Leneue Club. Oo
that occasion, the lead inn host, Mr. Cyrus W.
Field, naw St to indulge In remarks that were
so unquestionably insulting to his guests, and
pointedly ollensive tj Mr. Geiree Jones, the
publish r of the Times, that he promptly re-
sented it. Through the eli'oTts ol Mr. Peter
Cooper and Mr. 1). D. Field, thecompauy sepa-
rated without further annovance.

Subsequently Mr. Jones, desirous of affording
Mr. Field an honorable retreat from the ques-Uonnb-

position he occupied, demanded an
apology for the insulting epithet he had upplied
to a gentleman when sitting a guest ut his oouid.
This Mr. Field declined to give.

The sequel of the affair is thus reported by an
evening contemporary:
From the Evening Gazette, July 13.

In consequence of some difference between
the managers of tbe cable and the press, the di-
rectors last week invited the leading members
of the press to a dinner at the Union League
Club. During a speech of Mr. Cyrus W. Field
he ?aw fit to make use of language which Mr.
George Jones, publisher of the Times, deemed
Insulting, and subsequently to give Mr. Jones
the lie. The timely interference ol Peter Cooper
and D. D. Field prevented a fracas at the time.

Tbe next day Mr. Jones demanded, through
Mr. Raymond, an apology, which Mr. Field de-
clined to give. Thus matters stood until this
afteinoon, when tbe parties met in front of the
telegraph office. Mr. Jones instantly seized Mr.
Field b.7 the nose and pulled it, In the presence
of a gatbering crowd, and greatly to tbe incon-
venience of tbat sacred member. Before anv
one could interfere a puenacious pull satisfied
tbe ire of Mr. Jones, and the interested parties
separated. Thus ends the second chapter.

1I1E INDIAN WAR.

Captured Indiana Bought and Sold by
Soldiers.

The War Department has just received a copy
of Circular Ho. 3, issued last month by General
McDowell, commanding the Department of
California, to post commanders in Arizona.
General McDowell communicates to them the
lollowing parapraph from a letter addressed to
him by Governor McCormick, of Arizona:

I find that at Fort McDowell and at other
posts they (Indiau captives taken Dy tbe troops)
have been turned over to civilians without any
process of law. I learn of instances in which
children bave been sold by tbe troops; of ottiers
in which tbey have been exchanged for goods,
and, in cases where they have been given to the
Pima and Maricopa Indians, thoso tribes have
afterwards sold them to the white-'- . Moreover.
1 have been informed that at McDowell it has
been the eustom to deliver the adult female
Apache captives over to the Pimas and Mari-con- as

for slaughter.
the General bas directed commanders of dis-

tricts and posts in Arizona to Investigate thee
charges at once, and reoort to him all the par-
ticulars. In conclusion, the General says:

Theee charges, as well by the hoinotisness of
the otlenses specified, as by the high source
from which tbey come, are most damaging to
tbe character of the service, and must be tully
Investigated and answered by every officer to
whom this circular is sent. ,

When General Grant was in Charleston
he was entertained by General Sickles. Next
door to the residence of General Sickles re-

sided a secesh family, the children of which
evidently under instructions from their Benlors

made mouths at General Grant every time
he appeared on the stoop or at the window,
and used other insulting gestures against the
commander-in-chie- f. They even accompanied
it by abusive language. Next day not a stone
or splinter of that house would have been
visible, if General Grant had not personally in-
terfered to prevent the soldiers from pulling it
down. It may be stated that General Sickles
neither owns nor pays rent for his fine resi-
dence in Charleston, or did not do so at a re-

cent date. The building had been vacated by
a conscience-stricke- n Calhounite, and is still
retained "on Government business," as has
been explained in response to the demands
made by the owner when he recovered from
his scare sufficiently to broach the subject of
restitution or rent to the oommauder of the
Carolina.

PHILADELPHIA, TUESDAY,
LANCASTER DOILEREXPLOSION.

Fulton Mllla r.Un,lty-Thr- ae Moro ofy"lme Dead.Although the catastrophe at the Fulton Coltou
?w the flr" ller explosionever occurred in Lancaster, it In one of tbein circumstance, andmelancholy in its re-u- lt of thos occurringanywhere. Since our last, three moreinturert tofive died, mBKinfr ,,k uve8 lo9td H
seventh in hourly anticipation.

IlOWHrd Wei'zel, aged eleven Tears snn nf
blH Injuries on Saturday n.ght. His suUerinaswere mpet intense, tbe scalds on hU

end external, prodnciue the ni'it
agony. Ills lather being unable towork at bis trade, Howard entered the mill towork for the fiivt time on Saturday, only to meetnn untimclv and lerriolc death, ll is case calledlorlh a lively sympathy, and kind Irien.lg haveinterested themselves tn defraytuir tbe expenses

of theiunerai. which took plate tnls atternoon
from his father's renldence in North Print e
street, nenr Lemon.

Annie Wolbert, who raided with her grand-
father, William WU-o- u, Sr.. In North Mul-herr- y

street, was relieved trom ber eutlenng
by death at atout 6 o'clock last pvuntng. She
was about seventeen years of nee. Wnen
visited by her pastor, yesterday afternoon, she
was quite sensible, though her Buildings had
been intense.

bsrab Dorwart, daughter of Oeorqo Dorwart,
residing in orth Queen street, who had bi'en
badly scalded, also died la.st nieht, making ttie
sixth death resulting from this terrible accilent.

he and Mrs. Lou it a Vunlap (daughter of Ger-ha- rt

Metzger) were sitting together, just Inside
the lower mill-roo- waiting lor the machinery
to Mart up, when the boiler exploded. Tbe one
was sitting on the lap ol the other, ami br tii
weie badly scalded. There If little hope of Mrs.
Diiclap's recovery.

The Coroner's inquest was in session on ?t
ttirda.v atternoon, taking the bslimonyot Mr.
McMichael, tbe breman, and ibis morning tbey
took the testimony of John Kuhns, a relative

i the engineer, Mr. Hautch, Mr. John Best, the
manufacturer of the boilers, and Mr. Frederick
Curie, Superintendent ot the locomotive works.
The investigation will be continued this atter-
noon. We will publish a full and carefully
prepared report of the testimony in our next.

oroner Leonard assures us that be will con-
tinue the investigation until every witness is
heard who can throw any light on the subject.
Lancaster Jixpress last evening.

Mr. Abraham Hunt, of Louisville, JTy., on
Wednesday last received almost simulta-
neously two telegrapic despatches, one of them
informing him of the sudden death of his son-in-la-

Dr. Robert J. Breckinridge, Jr., at
Houston, Texas, and the other giving" intelli-
gence of the equally sudden death of Dr. R.
P. Hunt, liis brother, in Chicago. The coin-
cidence irf scarcely less remarkable than melan-
choly.

The Rev. Dr. Hoge, the New York clergy-
man who went to Richmond to cast in his lot
with the Rebels at the commencement of the
civil war, has received a call to a church in
Lexington, Va. The call is supposed to be
very nattering, as General Lee lives in Lexing-
ton, but the reverend gentleman has not yet
signified his intentions on the subject of ac-

ceptance.
A church is to be erected in TiOnilnn tn

commemorate the abolition of slavery, and to
oe at tne same time a memorial ot President
Lincoln.

"special notices.
rjf- - GKOCKRS' AND BUTCHERS'

and good; warrantedcold, and tree froui sweat, or no gale.
Also. HARKW UNCLK HAM HOT-AI- R RANOE,wi Ion Is fo admirably constructed tnat the cooking ola family, loatead ol being a labor, la really a pleasant

exercise.
Also, the NKW MAOLTOCCO HEATKR. which iacheap, powerful to giving heat, and Having in coal.

. H. HAKK1S (JO.,8K3m4p No. 14 North NINTH Street
Jggp- - NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING. JOY,

COE A OO, A gen la for the "TjuuBeaarH "
and Newspaper Press of the wbole country, have RE-
MOVED from FIFTH and CHKSNUT Btreeta to No
144 S. SIXTH Street second door above WALNUT.

Ovficew-N- o. 144 8. SIXTH Street, Philadelphia;
TRIBUNE BUILDINGS. New York. T80f4P

Eggr COAL DUST EXCURStON- .-
on the Nteam lug Colonel tj. P. BROWN, take thisopportunity of returning their hearty thans toMcsnr8. Mcfradden aud Thompson, for their kindness. . , .in .Ivlnv th. liuaif ll.uU k...i. ..I... .1
hhearer, lor his obliging and attentive lookout forthe wants of the party; to tbe pilot. Richard Ran-dolph, and engineer, Frederick Oerting, lor the ex-cellent time made on the trip; and laitly, to StewardHenry Uarman, for the sailaiacujry manner in whichthe meals were prepared. n 5P

O 8 T O F P I C E.
The malls for Ravum. ink. .. . .

ArD blRIPES, will ciose at this ottice oo TUJCS-DA-July Its, at 6 o'clock A.M.
: w -

lgf P A T E N T
P1PR! PTI r ira

TOBaCCO POUCH!!!
The Patent Pine Killer Tohanco Pmn-- i. .i.v.

out dipping the pipe In the pouch, and without wasteCan be carried In the pocket. Something entirelynew. Kverybody whosmokes should bave oae. It La
convenient, ecoromical, and nseful.r uraaie every wnere. 71Slm4p

ASK YOUR FAMILY PHYSICIAN
what he thinks of TARRANT'S KPFER-VKHCKN- T

SKLTZEK APKRIUNT. He will tell you
that ll combines tbe properties ot a mild purgative aHtomucblo febrifuge, an alterative and a detergent: 'inshort, that it is five valuable remedies in one.

SOLD UNIVERSALLY BY DRUUUJST8.
HflTTflWlVIO mTCI ivn nivtn.... .Xffl.'M'n i ' i wv " u",r J i .une. ae Leonand bis companions sought lu vain lor tbe fabledj" rpmi.iiw mm vue orange groves anaflowery meads of Florida, ll was lit lor Holloway

Uj dlfcover the true antidote to Coughs, Colds.Asthma, Scrofula, Sore Log Ulcers. Burus. Sculds.etc.. In his admirable remedies of Pills and.olntment.which bave been astonishing the world lor upwardsot tiiiy years, by their marvellous cures in every tyoeof disease.
Sold by all Druggists. 79 tu ths6t

DIVIDENDS.
PHILADELPHIA AND READINGR A I I.lf.1 t A 1 I tKt U a MV iv. 13 ...."'"' 'b. FCUiaHbWt.

Philadelphia, June M, 1807.

. DIVIDEND NOTICE.
Jvl ' J 0" k ol this Company will be closed1 URDA Y, the btb of July next, and be re-opened on TUESDAY, July 16. H7.

of'VK PER CENT has been declared0 rele.fe1 nd Common Stock.clear of National
f,1!? ."1 " payable la caub 00 aud after thelolh of July next to the holders thereof, aa tbey ahull
5!f W"ler,!d 00 lue hooka of the Company on theolBill July next.

All oidera lor Dividends must be witnessed andtamped. B. BRADFORD,ilow Treasurer.

f3P OFFICE PHILADELPHIA CITY PAS- -
!mK8NUeVlA1LWAY 0- -

' Philadklphia, July 1, 17.At a meeting of fine Buurd of Directors, held this
JvLV dlvlrt,'''l of ONE DOLLAR AND FIFTY
t it? per Bhar8 WBS declared, payable to the Stock-Ib- e

lli"ii" hist
Ul,r ',,re:"!U,'llve' oa nlltr

Transfer Book closed until llth Inst.I WM. W. COLKH.T. Treasurer.

ISr(.,,'F1CK 0P PKCOND AND THIRD
7T... STREETS PAHSENGKR RAILWAY OO.-PA-

Y, No. FRA N K FOR U Road.
PHu.uici.miA. July 10 IU7.

A.,.".m!,etlng of tne Bowd or Directors of the Sooond
and Ibird Streets Passeuger Rallwav Comoany, heldthis day, a dividend of FIVE PER CENT, on iliacapital stock of ti e Company was declared, payablealter the luth Instant, free ol tax
.i1'! txict wtla be closed from the 12th to

19th inslaut, both days inclusive.711tbhtu6t E. MITCHELL COHNEI.L, Treasurer.

IS OFFICE OF THE INSURANCE COM- -
J7rKrP.rY OJf 'NOJtTit AMERICA. No. SJ2

Street. .

Philadklphia, Julys, 1R67.
The Directors have this day declared a heiul-anuu-

Dividend ot bli. PER CENT., payable ou deiuaud,
free ol taxes,

1 w CHARLES PLATT, Secretary.

JULY 10, 1867.
RCTTOM ACIvFR A CO.'S CELE- -

'TIHi i I BRATKI) PIANO Acknowledged supe
rior in all respm U to any made in this comiiry, and
o'd on moat reaaoaahle term. New and Hwctimr-han- d

Pianos consianily on hai4 for rent. Tuning,
moving, and peeking promptly attended to.

1 3m Wardroom. No. Unit CHKSNUT Bt.

rfT-f- j AN UNPRECEDENTED TBI DM Pit
H V I j --CA RLE DESPATCH, PaRLB, EXPOS1-'iiO-

July 1, in7;
"Btkinway Bows, of New York,nave been awarded by the Supreme Jury of the
Tine First Ooi.d Mkiiai. of Mkrit firr theniphrt rrrr of ) ct Urn in prnnd. square, ami up.

rlnht J'lnnot ami Ihrmntt viiluulils inwntitmt. thningI" prmtnt in the roiwrrriWfrm of JHnnn-ftrt-

intn lir tiroiipiH imloritmaU of the a Imtua- -

In addition to the above, Stetnwaj A Sor.s have re-
ceived the following Cable despatch:,.. ''Part. July 4.

(treat Roclete dYs Boanx Arts, ot Parts, navs,ner a carelul examination of all the musical instru.
jm-iit-

s exhibited at the Paris xposlilon. awarded toMkikway A Sons, of New York, thrir (trand 7V(-moni-

MetUU, ( gveatext luiieriaritu ami novelty ofcwnrvrttmnn
Wareronma, flr..t Hoor of Stflnway Hal), No. 71 and,

' Fourteenth street, between Fourth avenueand Irving place, New York. tx4p
PHILADELPHIA WAREROOM3,

. No. 1006 CHEWNUT STREET.

ffnf. TECK & CO. PIANOS,
IIAWES BROTHERS' PIANOS.

AND

IMSON & HAMLIN CABINET ORGANS.

These beautiful instruments constantly Increase In
popularity, aud are to be found lu splendid assort-
ment at

J. E. GOULD'S.
BJoStuthtf SEVENTH ANDCUEMHUT.

I T C HI TETTER!
AND ALL

SII1 DISEASES,
ITCH I ITCH! ITCH1

SWAYMi'S OINTMENT

I.ntlroly eradicates this loathsome disease, oftentimea

In from 14 to 48 Hear I

SWATHE'S ALI.-IIEAI.I- OINTMENT
SWAYNE'S ALL-IIEALIK- OINTMENT
NWAYNK'M ALI.-IIEAA.lN- ti OINTMENT
SWATNE'N AEL-I1EAEIN- 4 OINTMENT
NWAI-KE'- AEE-IIEAEIN- U OINTMENT.
bWATNE's AEE-II-E AJLIN j OINTMENT.

Don't be alarmed it you have the
ITCH, TETTER, KRYSIPELA8. SALT RIIEUM.

SCALD HEAD, BARBER'S ITCII.
OR, IN FACT, ANY DISEASE OP THE SKIN.

It ia warranted a speedy cure. Prepared by

DR. SWAINE & SON,

NO. 830 NORTH MIXTII 8TKEET,
Above Vine, Philadelphia.

Sold by all best Drunirlste 11 2 gtulnj4P

SUMMER TRAVEL
VIA

MOUTH PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.
SHORTEST AND MOST PLE AS ANT ROUTE TO

WILKESBARRE,
MATJCH CHUNK,

EASTON.
ALLKNTOWN,

MOUNT CAKMEL.
HAZLET02J,

BETHLEHEM,
And all points In tbe
LEHIGH MAHAr-"OY- . AND

WYOMING VALLEYS
ComraodlonsCara, Smooth Track. FlneHcenery.and

A.t:vueiiii jiuirin lire wjw specialties or tnis route.Through to Wllkesbarre and Mauch Chunk withoutchange of cars.
EXCURSION TICKETS,

From Philadelphia to Principal Points, Issued fremthe Tlt'KE'i OFFICES ONLY, at Reduced Rates, onSaturdays, good to return till Hominy evenlnir.EXCURSION TICKETS TO WILKESBARRE.Good for TFN DAYS, Issued any day.
Through Trains leave tbe I) t nvnira

AM klUC'AN btreeta, at 7'46 A. M., PSD P. M., and & W

For particulars see Time Table in daily papers.
KjJjJaCLABK. Geueral Agent.Philadelphia. T 1. isk7.

Tickets sold and Baggage Cheoked through to theijuuui'ni MuiuiA k miii B i'en nsy i vanla Raggage Express Ofllce, No. 106 8. FIFTH St. 7

QAMP MEETING.
YINELANO, NEW JERSEY,

COMMENCING WEDNESDAY, JULY 17.
WEST JERSEY RAILROAD LINES

Leave foot of MARKET Street (Upper Ferry), as
follows, commencing July 17, 1867:

FOR V IN ELAND, 8U0 A. k 00 A. M., 3 00 P. M..
and P. M.

RETURNING TRAINS.
LEAVE VINELAND FOR PHILADELPHIA at

7U.1 A. M.. A. M., P. M.. and P. M.
EXCURSION TICKETS, good any time during theCamp, WM. J. SEWKLL.
7 16 lot Superintendent.

piNE HAMS.
SMOKED BEEF,

TONGUES,
SMOKED SALMON,

SPICED SALMON,
SARDINES, BONELESS AND IN TOIU.

TOES,

POTTED MEATS,

PRAIRIE GAME IN GREAT VARIETY,
FINEST QUALITY OLIVE OIL,

And every variety of CHOICE FAMILY GROCE-

RIES, by the package or retiill.

SIMON C0LT0N & CLAKKE,

S. W. COR. BROAD AND WALNUT STS.,

9 14 tnthMp PHILADELPHIA.

TO PERSONS GOINd OUT OF TOWN.

CALL AT SMITH'S,

NO. SfcS CIIESHUT ST.KEET

And supply yourselves with

STATIONERY
PORTFOLIOS,

TOURISTS' WRITING DESKS,
DRESSING CASES,

CHESSMEN,
CHECKER BOARDS, ETC.

All kinds of Blank Books, Pristine;, Stationery
Pocket Book. Pocket Cutlery, eto tie,, at very
greatly reduced prices. 7 ft
"I N THE ORPHANS' COURT FOR THE CITVi
L AN D COUNTY OF PHILADELPHIA.

Folate ol WILLIAM DENNEY, deceased.
The Auditor appoiutt-- by the Court to audit, settle,

and adjust the second and filial account of JOHN
McAK'l lll'R. Jr.. Executor ot the last Will and Tes-
tament of WILLIAM IjjCNNKY, deceased, and to re-
port distribution of the balance In tbe bands of the
accountant, will meet the parlies Interested lor the
purpose of his appolnlmeut. on FRIDAY, Julv Sin,
lwi7. at 12 o'clock M., at his ottice, No. 433 WALNUT
Street. In the City of Philadelphia.

7 18 tilths 6t THOMAS J. WORRELL. Auditor.

TAME3 E. EVAN8. GUN-MAKE- SOUTH
fi Si reet. above Seotiud, would call the attention of
sportsmen to tr clioiue selet tloo of BUKHKS' TROUT
AND BaSh l O !(( niw amriiit'0. Flies, aud all
the usual selection of FISUINU TACKLE in all 1W

various branclir.
HANIi MIXLK-LOADIK- GUNS altered to

BREECH-LOADER- lu the bast luanuer, at the I

lowest tales. 7 lti tf

JE17 OT ATE LOAH.

THE NEW SIX PEH CENT

STATE LOAN.

Fro trom all State, County,

and Municipal Taxation,

Will t nrnUhed In earn to salt, on spptkw
Uon to either of tbe undersigned.

JAY COOKS ft CO

DREXEL A CO.

T I lHQ4p E. W. CLARKE s CO.

THE UNDERSIGNED IIAVE
PURCHASED THE

NEW SIX PER CENT.

REGISTERED LOAN
OP TDB

LEHIGH COAL AND NAVIGA-
TION COMPANY,

BCE 1ST 1897.
INTEREST PAYABLE QUARTERLY,

FREE Or UNITED- STATES AND STATU
TAXES,

AND OFFER IT FOR SALE AT TUB LOW
PRICE OF

NINETY-TWO- ,

AND ACCRUED INTEREST FROM MAY
This LOAN la secured by Ural mortgage oa

Company's Railroad, constructed end to be
atructed, extending from the southern boundary f
the borough or Mauch Chunk to the Delaware River
at Gaston, including their bridge across the aaldrlver
now in process ot construction, together with all the
Company' rights, liberties, and franchisee appertaiat.
ng te the said R allroad and Bridge,
Copies ot the mortgage may be bad oa appUosvtloa

at the ofllce of tne Company, or e either ot the under
signed.

DREXEL CO.

E. W. CLARK A CO.
JAY COOKE k CO. f lltf
W. II. NEWROLD.SON A AERTSEK.

R0RTII MISSOURI RAILROAD

FIRST MORTGAGE
SEVEN PER CENT. BONDS.

Having purchased 6000,000 of the FIRST MORT.
GAGE COUPON BONDS OF THE NORTH MIS-
SOURI RAILROAD COMPANY, BEARING SEVEN
PKB CENT INTEREST, having 80 years to run, we
are now prepared to sell the same at the low late of .

And the accrued iuteteet from this date, thai payinc
the investor over 8 per cent. Interest, which Is paya.
ble semi-annuall-

This Loan Is secured by a First Mortgage upon theCompany's Railroad, 171 miles already constructed,and in running order, and 62 miles additional to becompleted by ihetirst ofOctnbernext,eztendloa;rromthe city of bt, Louis into Nortnern and Central Mia
uil particulars will be given oa application toeither ot the undersigned.

E. W. CLARKE A CO.
JAY COOKE A CO.
DREXEL A CO.

P. 8. Parties holding other securities, and wlshlnrto change them lor thia Loan, caa do so at tiie marketrales. r W Uu

RATIONAL
BANK OF TIIE REPUBLIC,

809 and 811 CHESNUT STIIEET,
PH ILABELPHlA,

CAPITAL. .i,ooft,oe
DIRECTORS.

Joseph T. Bailey, 'William Krvten,
Nathan lliiles, Osgood WeiMh,
Hen . Rowland, Jr., Frederick A. Hoyt.
ttamuei A. jBlHpbaiu, Win. At. Khawn.Edward 14. Grue,

WM. H. RHAWN, President,
Zat ytuhier of the Central National Bank.

JOS, P. MUM FORD Cashier,
t ll Late of the Philadelphia National Bank

CARD TO THE PUBLIC.
The nnderslgued would call the attention ot thattrade, aa well as the Dublic. to the l

STERLINO SILVER AND PLATED-WAR- E

To be found at their manufactory.
No. (6 South THIRD Htreel, and at the

No. 1126 CllKBNUT btreet, ""roroon.
Th?J"J?5'.,lre1, 'pair own manufacture. Asa practical workman, their PLatwiI

and blLVKtt-WAR-E Is superior to uy in themarket.
Having furnished some of the largest Lthe country when be wsa the oraml.. ?Pri .,B

late Arm known aa Mead ft bmyth the goods hicanseen In daliy osod will recommendat the following hotols' wiemseivea.
uiiuku houkk. Philadelphia.
LA PIERRE MOUbE,
A MB LAND IlOUKHphliudelpbla.
bT. HOTEL. Pltuibur?
UNITED NTATKrt HOTEL, AllantlnPftv w tNATIONAL HOTEL.
A though we keep constantly on lanravaried stock ol the abova wbSi a thimay be made to oraer of any K yen tlrT.TJZnot Ire. sW M W rw mm i . ' V

( 87 Manuf, Jlhstu8mrpl torv. h isreroom. 1mTcilt ,,"3
EftPELIQIITPPL SHADE. EB

Boats leave fool of bUUM i'Tr. fcK 1'OINT.Htre'quarters of au hour tyArY ur
a I amip

TAKE THR FAMILY TOWfn'i ii Ml. OLOCCK; POINT UARDKNS.
nieniln thu v ..V .PI ,!.r recniatlon and eti)oy.
MJTH btreet dJfifv "'city-- . . l,,v' ?
Hour. ' wiree-quarw- Of aa

1 n4r

FimILI000 r,zed fire-proo- f

K. FRON'I KtiN8 WAT8UN, Makers, at No.
?UiH


